Construct an ICD

Section 1, Operational Context, Major Elements, continued

- JROCM 025-19, 15 April 2019 contains guidance you should consider for including Exportability parameters into your ICD. You’re essentially answering two questions:
  - Degree of allied/friendly nation interoperability (IO) required with multinational forces?
  - Anticipated acquisition and use (A&U) of system or equipment by allied/friend nations?
- Examples:
  - **Interoperability (IO):** [High/Medium/Low/No] degree of IO functionality with close allies and [Med/Low/No] IO functionality with other allied/friendly nations’ forces required to support future multinational force OPLAN or CONPLAN missions & activities
  - **Acquisition and Use (A&U):** Future offer of sale to close allies & other friendly nations [highly/probably/possibly/not] likely in support of U.S. National Security, Defense, and Military Strategies, Political/Military and Security Cooperation objectives, and future multinational force OPLAN or CONPLAN missions/activities